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Transportation policy is often contested in strictly economic or technical terms, but as this chapter 

demonstrates, transportation has far-reaching consequences for public health. Transportation is more 

readily overlooked than, say, air and water pollution since it is upstream in the causal chains that effect 

human health. Changes in transportation policies and practises, however, may have a wide range of 

downstream consequences on public health since they are an upstream determinant. Yet, since 

transportation accounts for such a large amount of industrialised nations economic activity, the degree to 

which transportation policies and habits are tailored to reduce health consequences may make a significant 

difference in the overall effects on public health. Transportation dangers and healthy solutions must be 

known by public health experts, and public health professionals must be included in the transportation 

planning process. 

Treatments for transportation issues have a synergistic impact. Expansion of public transportation 

networks, for example, enhances passenger safety, lowers emissions of hazardous air pollutants and 

greenhouse gases, and encourages more physical activity as people walk to and from stops and stations 

for journey destinations and origins. Moreover, increasing public transit use reduces road congestion, 

with associated economic and psychological advantages, and if expanded public transport is integrated 

with transit-oriented development, further social benefits such as community building and reduced 

commute times accrue. Similarly, measures that increase biker and pedestrian safety promote walking 

and biking for journeys that would otherwise be performed in a personal car. 

To alleviate the negative health effects of mobility, a number of adjustments in community planning and 

transportation system design are required. Traditional transportation planning favours automotive 

transport over nonmotorized travel. Walking and bicycle journeys are often ignored or undercounted in 

data collecting and analysis methodologies, resulting in underinvestment in the those modes. Moreover, 

a focus on lane widening, expanding parking spaces and traffic speeds, and constructing new commercial 

hubs further from denser residential districts renders towns increasingly unfriendly to nonmotorized 

transportation Litman, 2003. Until date, technological breakthroughs in automobiles, trucks, and buses 

have delivered the majority of risk reductions associated with air pollution and vehicle collisions. But, 

technical breakthroughs in pollution reduction and vehicle safety have their limitations. Moreover, they 

do not address some of the wider social challenges associated with transportation, such as access and 

mobility equality, time squandered and stress caused by clogged streets [1]–[3]. 

Legislative Solutions 

Transportation policy are influenced by federal financing. With the passing of the Intermodal Surface 

Transportation Efficiency Act in 1991, federal transportation expenditures in the United States underwent 

a considerable overhaul ISTEA. This measure, as well as its successor bill TEA-21, which reauthorized 

federal transportation expenditures in 1997, brought unprecedented flexibility, public input, and 

accountability into the transportation planning process. One significant reform was to ensure that 

transportation projects would not result in air pollution emissions that exceeded the limitations established 
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in state air quality improvement plans. Moreover, two new programmes Congestion Mitigation and Air 

Quality, or CMAQ, and Transportation Enhancements offered much-needed government funds to 

promote less-polluting transportation initiatives that help alleviate traffic congestion. These projects have 

aided in the expansion of public transportation, extended the miles of bicycle lanes throughout the 

country, and funded for the installation of traffic calming devices and other safety measures. Every six 

years or so, transportation budget bills are reauthorized, and these are crucial chances for public health 

experts to urge more healthier transportation policy. 

Health Impact Assessments 

A transportation-specific health impact assessment is one technique for ensuring that public health is 

incorporated in transportation planning. Under current federal requirements, big road-building and other 

infrastructure projects must complete an environmental impact statement EIS that assesses the projects 

environmental impacts and potential alternatives. While federal highway authorities are supposed to 

analyse and mitigate the detrimental consequences of highway developments on air pollution, these 

requirements are often ignored. Health impact evaluations might be included into environmental impact 

statements or introduced as a distinct component to the transportation planning process. Health impact 

evaluations may take many forms, from a simple checklist to a resource-intensive quantitative risk 

assessment. Currently, the United States does not include health impact evaluations into policy choices, 

although several European nations, Canada, and Australia have committed to doing so. The formal 

implementation of health impact assessments promises that public health concerns will influence policy 

choices, but it may have unintended implications if the form is not followed. 

Roadway Design 

Coupled with advancements in automobile safety features, major expenditures in highway upgrades to 

promote safety have been made over the last few decades. Yet, if such enhancements have included 

enlarging and straightening highways, safety may suffer as a result of the greater speeds enabled by 

broader, straighter roadways VTPI, 2004. Traffic calming measures, including as speed bumps and tables, 

constricted streets with elevated walkways, and traffic circles, on the other hand, have not only enhanced 

safety but also decreased motorised vehicle usage in certain places. A study of traffic calming in the 

United States found an average 7 mph decrease in vehicle speed and a volume-adjusted 4% decrease in 

crashes, but international studies found an average 11 mph decrease in vehicle speed in Europe and an 8 

to 100% decrease in crashes depending on the specific type of device Institute of Transportation Engineers 

and Federal Highway Administration, 1999. The reason for better outcomes outside the US is unclear, 

however it might be due to more comprehensive traffic calming utilising several strategies. Together with 

these safety benefits, traffic calming has been shown to decrease overall kilometres travelled by motorised 

vehicle due to slower travel speeds and the greater safety and convenience of walking and biking VTPI, 

2004. 

Apart from traffic calming devices, highway design elements such as enlarged walkways, bike lanes, 

enhanced crosswalks, and curb cuts that assist biking and walking also provide a traffic calming role. 

Roadway design that is safe for all kinds of transportation is critical public health policy. 

Safe Routes to School 

The Safe Routes to School initiative is an example of an intervention that has several public health 

advantages. This initiative combines social interventions with pedestrian and cycling infrastructure 

upgrades. Local traffic regulations are enforced, instructional initiatives in schools and communities are 

developed, and special events such as Walk to School Days are organised. Walking School Buses, an 

initiative that arranges parents and children into walking groups with planned stops to promote 

participation and improve pedestrian safety, is one creative concept in the Safe Routes to School toolbox 

NHTSA, 2002. With more money, these initiatives may offer a variety of safety measures, such as 

sidewalk and trail construction, enhanced crosswalks, and traffic calming. These initiatives enhance 

physical activity, decrease air pollution emissions, and increase social contacts by converting childrens 
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and parents personal travel patterns from driving to walking and providing the necessary safety 

infrastructure to do so without increasing the risk of injury. These initiatives are presently supported at 

the state or municipal level, but legislation to create a federal funding source is in the works. 

Incentives to Change Transportation Behavior 

Transportation inventory control, or TDM, refers to policies and methods that try to influence 

transportation behavior in order to accomplish social and health-related objectives such as reduced traffic 

congestion, traffic collisions, and air pollution see VTPI, n.d.. Economic or travel incentives, creative 

community and transportation planning, and advances in nonnotarized / public transit infrastructure and 

services are examples of these policies and practises. One such approach is the establishment of high-

occupancy vehicle HOV lanes on congested roads, which many people are now acquainted with. These 

lanes promote carpooling and ride sharing by allowing vehicles with several passengers to go at greater 

speeds. Economic incentives to minimize congestion and needless car usage and hence, principally, air 

pollution include charging higher tolls during peak travel hours congestion pricing and pay as you drive 

insurance, which adjusts automotive insurance costs based on the quantity of driving one does. 

Water And Health 

Water is essential to life, whether it be human, animal, bird, reptile, amphibian, plant, or bacterium. The 

quest for life as we know it on other planets is always reliant on the discovery of water. Humans are 

around 60% water, so we can live without it for more than a few days. It is therefore not surprising that 

human culture has been defined by water over the centuries. One simply has to look at development along 

the worlds main river systems to see how the water environment has controlled, and continues to control, 

human societies. 

The Hydrologic Cycle 

Our world seems to have an abundance of water, yet the majority of it is inaccessible to us. Around 97 

percent of the worlds water is salty, and it may be found in the oceans and to a lesser degree in inland 

seas and saltwater lakes. Freshwater persists, but more than two-thirds of it is trapped in the Antarctic and 

Arctic ice caps. Freshwater that stays in rivers and lakes, the atmosphere, and the earth accounts for less 

than 1% of the worlds water. This is the supply that might be used for drinking, irrigating crops, and other 

purposes. Water is constantly moving between these many areas, in what is known as the hydrologic 

cycle, which governs the planets health. Without consistent. 

There will be no surface or groundwater recharge due to evaporation from the seas, precipitation on land, 

and runoff back to the oceans, and we will finally deplete our existing freshwater resources. The 

hydrologic cycle in graphical form, including the major flows, or fluxes, and crucial reservoirs, or pools. 

The hydr6ologic cycle teaches us to see water and health holistically. The hydrologic cycles 

compartments are either directly or indirectly related, and any disruption to one compartment is likely to 

influence the other compartments, and hence both human and ecological health. depicts these linkages 

diagrammatically. This chapter delves into these links. It highlights multiple processes that are critical to 

people, such as water intake, waste creation, waste treatment and disposal, an treatment for reuse, and 

discusses the numerous health problems at each stage. 

These differences are significant because they have a direct impact on how we perceive the quality of a 

water supply and how we manage it. Water used as a trying to drink source also known as source water 

should ideally be of the highest quality to reduce the expense of water treatment and the danger of 

contamination. Groundwater has long been regarded as a high-quality resource because it is cleansed by 

physical, chemical, and microbiological processes in the soil when rainfall and other surface liquids soak 

through soil into groundwater. Yet, conventional trust in groundwater may not always be justified, since 

human activities such as land management techniques may have an impact on even relatively deep 

aquifers. Surface water, or groundwater under the direct influence of surface water GWUDI, has 

historically been regarded as a less desirable source of drinking water. Yet, since groundwater is not 
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always accessible, communities may be forced to conduct significant and expensive surface water 

treatment. Nowadays, slightly more than half of Americans acquire their drinking water from surface 

source [4]–[6]. Surface and GWUDI water may be used for agricultural, industrial, or recreational 

purposes with minimal or limited treatment. As a result, different criteria are devised and applied to source 

waters depending on their eventual purpose. Surface waters utilised as drinking water sources, for 

example, are subject to significantly tougher regulations than waterways used to irrigate crops. 

Water Use and Water Scarcity 

Water shortage may be one of the most serious health issues facing humanity today. Only renewable 

resources can sustain society in the long run. Since a resource is nonrenewable, it is only accessible in 

limited amounts, and when a resource is harvested faster than it can be replenished, supply will ultimately 

fall short of demand. Either use pattern is unsustainable. Fossil fuels are the most well-known instances 

of limited resources. As discussed in Chapter Fifteen, the usage of fossil fuels is unsustainable in the long 

run, putting significant pressure on the development of alternative energy sources. Water is mined in the 

same way that fossil fuels are. Technology has enabled us to remove an increasing amount of the water 

trapped beneath the earths crust. This has enabled human settlement, as well as agricultural and industrial 

growth, to extend to dry regions of the earth that were previously unsuitable for human existence. 

However, aquifer recharge rates are poor in dry locations, and the deep aquifers built down by numerous 

ice ages are progressively drained. 

Population and Water Scarcity 

The sufficiency of the water supply indicates a balance between water availability, population, and how 

people utilise water. Population pressure puts a tremendous strain on water supplies in many regions of 

the globe, According to Population Action International, by 2025, 27 percent of countries will confront 

water stress defined as a water supply of 1,700 m3 per person per year and 11 percent will face water 

shortage defined as a water supply of 1,000 m3 per person per year Engelman and others, 2004. These 

figures represent a regions total household, industrial, and agricultural water usage. They are based on 

conservative population growth forecasts; if population growth exceeds expectations, water will become 

increasingly scarce. While some nations have abundant water resources the worlds top, Greenland, with 

more than 10 million m3 per capita per year, others are desert. The West Bank and the Seychelles have 

0% per capita groundwater resources and are completely reliant on other nations for their water supply. 

Water consumption varies not just by population but also by degree of development and prosperity. 

People in prosperous nations with plentiful water supply, on the other hand, are rather extravagant water 

consumers. The projected annual per capita withdrawal in the United States, for example, where the 

supply of renewable freshwater is anticipated to be 10,800 m3 per person per year excluding Alaska and 

Hawaii United Nations Educational, Cultural, and Scientific Organization [UNESCO], 2003, is 1,688 m3. 

12 percent of this is utilised in the household, 46 percent in industry, and 42 percent in agriculture Pacific 

Institute, 2003. The 12% utilised in residences equates to 555 litres per person per day, less than 0.2 

percent of which is necessary for drinking based on the EPAs projected daily water usage of 927 ml per 

person per day EPA, 2000. In the United States, advanced sanitation including flush toilets is the standard, 

requiring enormous volumes of household water. Somalia, on the other hand, has a far smaller quantity 

of renewable freshwater, with an estimated 1,538 m3 per person per year. The per capita extraction is 

likewise far smaller than in the United States, with an estimated 70 m3 per year, of which 3 percent is 

utilised in residences, a minuscule amount in industry, and 97 percent for agriculture. Domestic water 

usage in this example is 5.75 litres per person per day, of which close to 20% is needed for consumption. 

In this environment, there is minimal room for error, and a minor interruption in water supply, such as a 

drought, may be disastrous. 

Agriculture and Water Scarcity 

The distribution of water consumption in Eritrea is typical of many developing nations, and it reflects the 

vast quantity of water required to raise food. Agriculture, in fact, accounts for about 70% of worldwide 
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water demand UNESCO, 2003. Numerous Web sites provide water-related information, and one often 

mentioned number, obtained from the Web site of Brita 2005, a major producer of home drinking water 

filters, is that it takes around 6,800 gallons of water to grow a days food for a family of four. Another 

often reported number is that it takes 1,000 tonnes of water to produce one tonne of wheat Postel, 1999. 

Cotton and other non-edible crops demand a lot of water; cotton irrigation is responsible for the Aral Seas 

demise. As a result, it is not unexpected that agricultural uses of water are the largest worldwide 

contributors to water shortage and aquifer depletion. During the last decade, significant attempts have 

been undertaken to replace traditional irrigation with technologies that limit water waste, such as drip or 

other small non systems. 

Political Implications 

Food productions reliance on irrigation connects freshwater usage to food security, and hence to human 

nutrition and well-being. As a result, the political ramifications of water shortage are massive. Most of 

the worlds main rivers and aquifers cross international or at least state boundaries. Every usage of water 

by one country or state has an impact on all downstream consumers. Impoundments dams are especially 

harmful to downstream consumers since they significantly restrict water flow for these communities, 

especially during dry seasons. Many national and international issues have resulted from shared water. 

Climate Change and Water 

Chapter Eleven goes into great length on global climate change. In this section, we look at the impact of 

climate change on water. Increasing global temperatures will increase evaporation from the seas, water 

vapour in the atmosphere, and precipitation, including more severe weather events   A positive feedback 

loop is also involved, since additional water vapour in the atmosphere exacerbates the greenhouse effect. 

Meteorological changes will be complicated, with precipitation rising in some areas and decreasing others 

and. Water shortage may transfer the burden. On the one hand, more rainfall, for example, may assist 

parched places. Mountainous areas that rely heavily on snowfall for water, on the other hand, may face 

water shortages if higher temperatures hinder snow accumulation. While climate models are fraught with 

uncertainty, and projections must be treated with great care, it is probable that the hydrologic cycle as we 

know it will alter in the next decades, and that water shortages in certain areas may deteriorate 

significantly. 

Human Impacts on Aquatic Systems 

Human activities have an impact on many aspects of aquatic ecosystems, not only water quantity and 

quality. Dams, levies, canals, channelization, ability to dramatically, and extraction all have a significant 

impact on hydrodynamics, or the movement of water. As a result, basic nutrition cycles are changed in 

ways that radically alter a systems biology and chemistry. In severe circumstances, this might result in 

eutrophication when nutrient loads are significant. Changes like this may have a direct impact on health, 

completing a circle of people to water to humans. Water pollutants are classified into two types: chemical 

and biological. Arsenic and other chemical pollutants may occur naturally or be dumped into water as a 

result of industrial, agricultural, municipal, or recreational activities. Bacteria, viruses, and protozoans are 

examples of biological pollutants that may come from a variety of sources, including waste from humans 

and animals. The next two parts of this chapter provide information on these two types of pollutants. 

Chemical Contaminants 

Water may be contaminated by a broad range of pollutants, as indicated in Table 18.3. These pollutants 

may come from either point or nonpoint sources, which are outlined below EPA, 2004. Point source: a 

permanent point from which pollutants are emitted; any one identified source of pollution, such as a pipe, 

ditch, ship, mining hole, or manufacturing chimney. Nonpoint sources: pollutants that do not have a single 

point of origin or are not delivered into a receiving stream via a particular outlet, such as pollutants 

transported off the land by rainwater. Agriculture, forestry, urban, mining, building, dams, canals, 

disposal facility, saltwater intrusion, and city roadways are common nonpoint sources. 
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Discharges of mercury, solvents, or polychlorinated biphenyls PCBs from industrial drainpipes are 

examples of point source chemical releases, as is MTBE and petrochemical leaks from corroding 

subterranean gasoline tanks. Agricultural runoff including pesticides and fertilisers is a prime example of 

a nonpoint source. Metropolitan streets and parking lots are significant nonpoint sources that may lead to 

huge pollution of surface and groundwaters because impermeable surfaces store large concentrations of 

street pollutants such as oils and domestic wastes, which subsequently run off after heavy rains. Toxic 

metals and acidity in mine drainage are examples of pollutants that may come from both point and 

nonpoint sources. Deep injection of wastes into groundwater, lead leaching from ageing drinking-water 

distribution pipelines, and massive amounts of medicines produced in human sewage, farming, and 

aquaculture are all sources of anthropogenic pollutants. 

Naturally Occurring Chemical Contaminants 

Several naturally occurring substances are hazardous to human health. In most situations, they are the 

outcome of nonpoint sources. Natural chemicals found in soils and rocks, for example, may easily 

permeate into ground or surface waters. As a consequence, water may naturally be enhanced with fluoride, 

selenium, arsenic, and other pollutants. Nitrogen poisoning of ground and surface waterways is often 

blamed on wastewater discharge or excessive fertiliser input. Yet, leguminous plants that have a symbiotic 

relationship with bacteria that fix atmospheric nitrogen, such as soybeans and alfalfa, may also contribute 

to nitrate enrichment of ground and surface waters. 

Arsenic is a well-known example of a naturally occurring harmful water pollutant. Groundwater in 

Bangladesh and West Bengal has very high amounts of arsenic. The United Nations Childrens Fund 

UNICEF initiated a programme in the 1970s to build tube wells across these areas to lessen the danger of 

epidemic cholera and other diarrheal illnesses. The resulting exposure to arsenic in drinking water is 

regarded as one of historys worst environmental catastrophes. Even modest levels of arsenic pollution, 

such as those found in many regions of the United States, are reason for worry, since there is significant 

evidence associating these exposures to skin illness and cancer. Stricter laws have been faced with 

political resistance since arsenic is a naturally occurring chemical that is costly to remove from drinking 

water. There are several medium, small, and extremely tiny water systems [7]–[9]. 

as feeding 3,301 to 10,000, 501 to 3,300, and 25 to 500 persons, respectively utilise arsenic-contaminated 

source water, with concentrations just meeting the former guideline of 50 g/l. Several of these systems 

need technology much above their restricted operational budgets to fulfil the new suggested requirement 

of 10 g/l Ford and others, 2005. Meeting these regulations may result in the development of considerable 

amounts of arsenic-contaminated waste for certain water systems. This might pose an environmental 

health concern since disposal techniques have not yet been properly defined or validated for safety. Toxins 

generated predominantly by algae and cyanobacteria are an increasingly recognised natural alternative to 

chemical pollutants. By nutrient loading and consequent eutrophication, human activities may enhance 

the generation of these poisons. 

Cyanobacterial blooms are of particular significance in terms of drinking water and recreational usage of 

freshwaters. Cyanobacteria, often known as blue-green algae, are basic photosynthetic organisms found 

in water bodies across the globe that are closely linked to bacteria. Nutrient-rich water bodies, such as 

eutrophic lakes, farm ponds, or catch basins, may promote the growth of cyanobacteria. In certain cases 

In certain situations, a body of clear water may quickly turn murky, tinted green, blue-green, or reddish-

brown, and coated with a film, or scum. Many cyanobacteria genera, including Microcystis, Anabaena, 

and Aphanizomenon, produce a variety of low molecular weight substances, including neurotoxins, 

hepatotoxins, skin and gastrointestinal irritants, enzyme inhibitors, and molecules that cause taste and 

odour issues, such as geosmin. People who drink or swim in polluted waterways, as well as animals and 

wildlife, may be at danger. There have been several deaths recorded. 

Apart from cyanobacteria, numerous planktonic algae species create toxins that accumulate in shellfish 

or finfish, leading in poisonings. There are several types of shellfish poisoning, including paralytic 

shellfish poisoning PSP, caused by saxitoxins, diarrheic shellfish poisoning DSP, caused by okadaic acid, 
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amnesic shellfish poisoning ASP, caused by domoic acid, neurotoxic shellfish poisoning NSP, caused by 

brevetoxins, and ciguatera fish poisoning CFP, caused by ciguatoxin or maitotoxin. A number of these 

poisonings are life-threatening and pose severe public health hazards across the globe, with substantial 

economic consequences owing to fishery closures. 

Anthropogenic Chemical Contaminants 

Industrialization has left a massive pollution legacy. Use of the earths resources has polluted ground and 

surface waters with heavy metals and hydrocarbons. Uncontrolled industrial discharges, military 

operations, landfills, leaky underground storage tanks, agricultural activities, and a variety of other human 

activities have contaminated ground and surface waterways and continue to do so. Anthropogenic 

compounds are classified into many classes, as shown In general, they may be classified as organic, 

inorganic, or a mix of the two, as in the case of methylmercury. The chemistry of a contaminated chemical 

determines its environmental destiny and transit discussed later in this section. For example, persistent 

organic pollutants POPs are so termed because their chemistry mandates that they are destroyed at 

minimal or extremely slow rates by naturally existing bacteria, are readily partitioned into soils or 

sediments, and hence remain in the environment for very long periods of time. 

The USGS is undertaking the Pesticide National Synthesis Project as part of the National Water Quality 

Evaluation Program NAWQA to examine pesticides in US streams, rivers, and groundwater. An 

interesting example of this data is a report on pesticides used on golf courses and detected in groundwater 

beneath those sites USGS, 1998, which lists 39 herbicides, 30 insecticides, 32 fungicides, four 

nematicides, three adjuvants chemicals added to pesticide formulations to increase efficiency, and seven 

growth hormones. Golf courses in New Jersey alone are responsible for 28 herbicides, fifteen insecticides, 

25 fungicides, one nematicide, and seven growth hormones. While very few of these compounds have 

been carefully studied for aquatic toxicity, they may be classified as POPs since they will stay in 

sediments and soils for many years, decades, or even centuries. 

Transformations 

As pollutants enter the aquatic environment, they have a high potential for chemical and biological change 

into more or less dangerous forms, similar to the human biotransformation detailed in Chapter Two. As a 

consequence, although water may include parent molecules such as pesticides and herbicides, it may also 

contain a variety of breakdown products. Remediation, whether chemical or biological, aims to mimic 

some of these changes by converting harmful compounds to harmless breakdown products such CO2, 

CH4, H2O, or, in the case of metals, insoluble or otherwise nonbioavailable forms. Regrettably, natural 

environmental modifications often result in more hazardous or more bioavailable forms. Several types of 

organisms, for example, are capable of breaking down trichloroethylene, a regularly used solvent that 

often ends up in groundwater, in the presence of oxygen aerobic conditions. Vinyl chloride, a recognised 

carcinogen that cannot be reduced further under aerobic conditions, is one of the end products. 

Biological Transformations 

Almost every organic contaminant released into the aquatic environment appears to have a microbe that 

can use the compound as an energy or carbon source, or simply aid in its degradation via the process of 

cometabolism, in which enzymes evolved for another substrate unintentionally degrade the pollutant with 

no benefit to the microbe. Reduced forms of some metals, like organic pollutants, may be employed as 

energy sources electron donors while oxidised forms can be used as energy sinks electron acceptors. 

Several textbooks, for example, Mitchell, 1992; Madigan, Martinko, and Parker, 2004; explore microbial 

metabolism and pollutant interactions. Another significant interaction between bacteria and pollutants is 

caused by detoxification processes. Mercury methylation might be one such pathway, albeit the particular 

advantages to the microorganism are yet unclear. The James Bay poisonings, , are an excellent illustration 

of the procedure. Impoundments constructed for hydroelectricity in Quebecs James Bay area resulted in 

considerable flooding of wooded regions. 
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Microbes degraded organic matter, resulting in oxygen consumption, anoxic conditions at the sediment-

water interface, and optimal circumstances for the development of anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria 

SRB. SRB are known to convert inorganic mercury, which occurs naturally in soils or as a result of 

atmospheric deposition, to methylmercury, which is highly fat soluble and quickly accumulates in the 

food chain. Contaminated fish were subsequently consumed by Inuit communities, resulting in mercury 

quantities in persons that exceeded the World Health Organizations guidelines. 

Transportation policy is often contested in strictly economic or technical terms, but as this chapter 

demonstrates, transportation has far-reaching consequences for public health. Transportation is more 

readily overlooked than, say, air and water pollution since it is upstream in the causal chains that effect 

human health. Changes in transportation policies and practises, however, may have a wide range of 

downstream consequences on public health since they are an upstream determinant. Yet, since 

transportation accounts for such a large amount of industrialised nations economic activity, the degree to 

which transportation policies and habits are tailored to reduce health consequences may make a significant 

difference in the overall effects on public health. Transportation dangers and healthy solutions must be 

known by public health experts, and public health professionals must be included in the transportation 

planning process. 

Treatments for transportation issues have a synergistic impact. Expansion of public transportation 

networks, for example, enhances passenger safety, lowers emissions of hazardous air pollutants and 

greenhouse gases, and encourages more physical activity as people walk to and from stops and stations 

for journey destinations and origins. Moreover, increasing public transit use reduces road congestion, 

with associated economic and psychological advantages, and if expanded public transport is integrated 

with transit-oriented development, further social benefits such as community building and reduced 

commute times accrue. Similarly, measures that increase biker and pedestrian safety promote walking 

and biking for journeys that would otherwise be performed in a personal car. 

To alleviate the negative health effects of mobility, a number of adjustments in community planning and 

transportation system design are required. Traditional transportation planning favours automotive 

transport over nonmotorized travel. Walking and bicycle journeys are often ignored or undercounted in 

data collecting and analysis methodologies, resulting in underinvestment in the those modes. Moreover, 

a focus on lane widening, expanding parking spaces and traffic speeds, and constructing new commercial 

hubs further from denser residential districts renders towns increasingly unfriendly to nonmotorized 

transportation Litman, 2003. Until date, technological breakthroughs in automobiles, trucks, and buses 

have delivered the majority of risk reductions associated with air pollution and vehicle collisions. But, 

technical breakthroughs in pollution reduction and vehicle safety have their limitations. Moreover, they 

do not address some of the wider social challenges associated with transportation, such as access and 

mobility equality, time squandered and stress caused by clogged streets. 

Legislative Solutions 

Transportation policy are influenced by federal financing. With the passing of the Intermodal Surface 

Transportation Efficiency Act in 1991, federal transportation expenditures in the United States underwent 

a considerable overhaul ISTEA. This measure, as well as its successor bill TEA-21, which reauthorized 

federal transportation expenditures in 1997, brought unprecedented flexibility, public input, and 

accountability into the transportation planning process. One significant reform was to ensure that 

transportation projects would not result in air pollution emissions that exceeded the limitations established 

in state air quality improvement plans. Moreover, two new programmes Congestion Mitigation and Air 

Quality, or CMAQ, and Transportation Enhancements offered much-needed government funds to 

promote less-polluting transportation initiatives that help alleviate traffic congestion. These projects have 

aided in the expansion of public transportation, extended the miles of bicycle lanes throughout the 

country, and funded for the installation of traffic calming devices and other safety measures. Every six 

years or so, transportation budget bills are reauthorized, and these are crucial chances for public health 

experts to urge more healthier transportation policy. 
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Health Impact Assessments 

A transportation-specific health impact assessment is one technique for ensuring that public health is 

incorporated in transportation planning. Under current federal requirements, big road-building and other 

infrastructure projects must complete an environmental impact statement EIS that assesses the projects 

environmental impacts and potential alternatives. While federal highway authorities are supposed to 

analyse and mitigate the detrimental consequences of highway developments on air pollution, these 

requirements are often ignored. Health impact evaluations might be included into environmental impact 

statements or introduced as a distinct component to the transportation planning process. Health impact 

evaluations may take many forms, from a simple checklist to a resource-intensive quantitative risk 

assessment. Currently, the United States does not include health impact evaluations into policy choices, 

although several European nations, Canada, and Australia have committed to doing so. The formal 

implementation of health impact assessments promises that public health concerns will influence policy 

choices, but it may have unintended implications if the form is not followed. 

Roadway Design 

Coupled with advancements in automobile safety features, major expenditures in highway upgrades to 

promote safety have been made over the last few decades. Yet, if such enhancements have included 

enlarging and straightening highways, safety may suffer as a result of the greater speeds enabled by 

broader, straighter roadways VTPI, 2004. Traffic calming measures, including as speed bumps and tables, 

constricted streets with elevated walkways, and traffic circles, on the other hand, have not only enhanced 

safety but also decreased motorised vehicle usage in certain places. A study of traffic calming in the 

United States found an average 7 mph decrease in vehicle speed and a volume-adjusted 4% decrease in 

crashes, but international studies found an average 11 mph decrease in vehicle speed in Europe and an 8 

to 100% decrease in crashes depending on the specific type of device Institute of Transportation Engineers 

and Federal Highway Administration, 1999. The reason for better outcomes outside the US is unclear, 

however it might be due to more comprehensive traffic calming utilising several strategies. Together with 

these safety benefits, traffic calming has been shown to decrease overall kilometres travelled by motorised 

vehicle due to slower travel speeds and the greater safety and convenience of walking and biking VTPI, 

2004. 

Apart from traffic calming devices, highway design elements such as enlarged walkways, bike lanes, 

enhanced crosswalks, and curb cuts that assist biking and walking also provide a traffic calming role. 

Roadway design that is safe for all kinds of transportation is critical public health policy. 

Safe Routes to School 

The Safe Routes to School initiative is an example of an intervention that has several public health 

advantages. This initiative combines social interventions with pedestrian and cycling infrastructure 

upgrades. Local traffic regulations are enforced, instructional initiatives in schools and communities are 

developed, and special events such as Walk to School Days are organised. Walking School Buses, an 

initiative that arranges parents and children into walking groups with planned stops to promote 

participation and improve pedestrian safety, is one creative concept in the Safe Routes to School toolbox 

NHTSA, 2002. With more money, these initiatives may offer a variety of safety measures, such as 

sidewalk and trail construction, enhanced crosswalks, and traffic calming. These initiatives enhance 

physical activity, decrease air pollution emissions, and increase social contacts by converting childrens 

and parents personal travel patterns from driving to walking and providing the necessary safety 

infrastructure to do so without increasing the risk of injury. These initiatives are presently supported at 

the state or municipal level, but legislation to create a federal funding source is in the works. 

Incentives to Change Transportation Behavior 

Transportation inventory control, or TDM, refers to policies and methods that try to influence 

transportation behavior in order to accomplish social and health-related objectives such as reduced traffic 
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congestion, traffic collisions, and air pollution see VTPI, n.d. Economic or travel incentives, creative 

community and transportation planning, and advances in nonnotarized / public transit infrastructure and 

services are examples of these policies and practises. One such approach is the establishment of high-

occupancy vehicle HOV lanes on congested roads, which many people are now acquainted with. These 

lanes promote carpooling and ride sharing by allowing vehicles with several passengers to go at greater 

speeds. Economic incentives to minimize congestion and needless car usage and hence, principally, air 

pollution include charging higher tolls during peak travel hours congestion pricing and pay as you drive 

insurance, which adjusts automotive insurance costs based on the quantity of driving one does. 

Water And Health 

Water is essential to life, whether it be human, animal, bird, reptile, amphibian, plant, or bacterium. The 

quest for life as we know it on other planets is always reliant on the discovery of water. Humans are 

around 60% water, so we can live without it for more than a few days. It is therefore not surprising that 

human culture has been defined by water over the centuries. One simply has to look at development along 

the worlds main river systems to see how the water environment has controlled, and continues to control, 

human societies. 

The Hydrologic Cycle 

Our world seems to have an abundance of water, yet the majority of it is inaccessible to us. Around 97 

percent of the worlds water is salty, and it may be found in the oceans and to a lesser degree in inland 

seas and saltwater lakes. Freshwater persists, but more than two-thirds of it is trapped in the Antarctic and 

Arctic ice caps. Freshwater that stays in rivers and lakes, the atmosphere, and the earth accounts for less 

than 1% of the worlds water. This is the supply that might be used for drinking, irrigating crops, and other 

purposes. Water is constantly moving between these many areas, in what is known as the hydrologic 

cycle, which governs the planets health. Without consistent. 

There will be no surface or groundwater recharge due to evaporation from the seas, precipitation on land, 

and runoff back to the oceans, and we will finally deplete our existing freshwater resources. The 

hydrologic cycle in graphical form, including the major flows, or fluxes, and crucial reservoirs, or pools. 

The hydr6ologic cycle teaches us to see water and health holistically. The hydrologic cycles 

compartments are either directly or indirectly related, and any disruption to one compartment is likely to 

influence the other compartments, and hence both human and ecological health. depicts these linkages 

diagrammatically. This chapter delves into these links. It highlights multiple processes that are critical to 

people, such as water intake, waste creation, waste treatment and disposal, an  treatment for reuse, and 

discusses the numerous health problems at each stage. 

These differences are significant because they have a direct impact on how we perceive the quality of a 

water supply and how we manage it. Water used as a trying to drink source also known as source water 

should ideally be of the highest quality to reduce the expense of water treatment and the danger of 

contamination. Groundwater has long been regarded as a high-quality resource because it is cleansed by 

physical, chemical, and microbiological processes in the soil when rainfall and other surface liquids soak 

through soil into groundwater. Yet, conventional trust in groundwater may not always be justified, since 

human activities such as land management techniques may have an impact on even relatively deep 

aquifers. Surface water, or groundwater under the direct influence of surface water GWUDI, has 

historically been regarded as a less desirable source of drinking water. Yet, since groundwater is not 

always accessible, communities may be forced to conduct significant and expensive surface water 

treatment. Nowadays, slightly more than half of Americans acquire their drinking water from surface 

source. 

Surface and GWUDI water may be used for agricultural, industrial, or recreational purposes with minimal 

or limited treatment. As a result, different criteria are devised and applied to source waters depending on 

their eventual purpose. Surface waters utilised as drinking water sources, for example, are subject to 

significantly tougher regulations than waterways used to irrigate crops. 
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Water Use and Water Scarcity 

Water shortage may be one of the most serious health issues facing humanity today. Only renewable 

resources can sustain society in the long run. Since a resource is nonrenewable, it is only accessible in 

limited amounts, and when a resource is harvested faster than it can be replenished, supply will ultimately 

fall short of demand. Either use pattern is unsustainable. Fossil fuels are the most well-known instances 

of limited resources. As discussed in Chapter Fifteen, the usage of fossil fuels is unsustainable in the long 

run, putting significant pressure on the development of alternative energy sources. Water is mined in the 

same way that fossil fuels are. Technology has enabled us to remove an increasing amount of the water 

trapped beneath the earths crust. This has enabled human settlement, as well as agricultural and industrial 

growth, to extend to dry regions of the earth that were previously unsuitable for human existence. 

However, aquifer recharge rates are poor in dry locations, and the deep aquifers built down by numerous 

ice ages are progressively drained. 

Population and Water Scarcity 

The sufficiency of the water supply indicates a balance between water availability, population, and how 

people utilise water. Population pressure puts a tremendous strain on water supplies in many regions of 

the globe, According to Population Action International, by 2025, 27 percent of countries will confront 

water stress defined as a water supply of 1,700 m3 per person per year and 11 percent will face water 

shortage defined as a water supply of 1,000 m3 per person per year Engelman and others, 2004. These 

figures represent a regions total household, industrial, and agricultural water usage. They are based on 

conservative population growth forecasts; if population growth exceeds expectations, water will become 

increasingly scarce. While some nations have abundant water resources the worlds top, Greenland, with 

more than 10 million m3 per capita per year, others are desert. The West Bank and the Seychelles have 

0% per capita groundwater resources and are completely reliant on other nations for their water supply. 

Water consumption varies not just by population but also by degree of development and prosperity. 

People in prosperous nations with plentiful water supply, on the other hand, are rather extravagant water 

consumers. The projected annual per capita withdrawal in the United States, for example, where the 

supply of renewable freshwater is anticipated to be 10,800 m3 per person per year excluding Alaska and 

Hawaii United Nations Educational, Cultural, and Scientific Organization [UNESCO], 2003, is 1,688 

m3.12 percent of this is utilised in the household, 46 percent in industry, and 42 percent in agriculture 

Pacific Institute, 2003. The 12% utilised in residences equates to 555 litres per person per day, less than 

0.2 percent of which is necessary for drinking based on the EPAs projected daily water usage of 927 ml 

per person per day EPA, 2000. In the United States, advanced sanitation including flush toilets is the 

standard, requiring enormous volumes of household water. Somalia, on the other hand, has a far smaller 

quantity of renewable freshwater, with an estimated 1,538 m3 per person per year. The per capita 

extraction is likewise far smaller than in the United States, with an estimated 70 m3 per year, of which 3 

percent is utilised in residences, a minuscule amount in industry, and 97 percent for agriculture. Domestic 

water usage in this example is 5.75 litres per person per day, of which close to 20% is needed for 

consumption. In this environment, there is minimal room for error, and a minor interruption in water 

supply, such as a drought, may be disastrous. 

Agriculture and Water Scarcity 

The distribution of water consumption in Eritrea is typical of many developing nations, and it reflects the 

vast quantity of water required to raise food. Agriculture, in fact, accounts for about 70% of worldwide 

water demand UNESCO, 2003. Numerous Web sites provide water-related information, and one often 

mentioned number, obtained from the Web site of Brita 2005, a major producer of home drinking water 

filters, is that it takes around 6,800 gallons of water to grow a days food for a family of four. Another 

often reported number is that it takes 1,000 tonnes of water to produce one tonne of wheat Postel, 1999. 

Cotton and other non-edible crops demand a lot of water; cotton irrigation is responsible for the Aral Seas 

demise. As a result, it is not unexpected that agricultural uses of water are the largest worldwide 

contributors to water shortage and aquifer depletion. During the last decade, significant attempts have 
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been undertaken to replace traditional irrigation with technologies that limit water waste, such as drip or 

other small non systems. 

Political Implications 

Food productions reliance on irrigation connects freshwater usage to food security, and hence to human 

nutrition and well-being. As a result, the political ramifications of water shortage are massive. Most of 

the worlds main rivers and aquifers cross international or at least state boundaries. Every usage of water 

by one country or state has an impact on all downstream consumers. Impoundments dams are especially 

harmful to downstream consumers since they significantly restrict water flow for these communities, 

especially during dry seasons. Many national and international issues have resulted from shared water. 

Climate Change and Water 

Chapter Eleven goes into great length on global climate change. In this section, we look at the impact of 

climate change on water. Increasing global temperatures will increase evaporation from the seas, water 

vapour in the atmosphere, and precipitation, including more severe weather events   A positive feedback 

loop is also involved, since additional water vapour in the atmosphere exacerbates the greenhouse effect. 

Meteorological changes will be complicated, with precipitation rising in some areas and decreasing others 

and. Water shortage may transfer the burden. On the one hand, more rainfall, for example, may assist 

parched places. Mountainous areas that rely heavily on snowfall for water, on the other hand, may face 

water shortages if higher temperatures hinder snow accumulation. While climate models are fraught with 

uncertainty, and projections must be treated with great care, it is probable that the hydrologic cycle as we 

know it will alter in the next decades, and that water shortages in certain areas may deteriorate 

significantly. 

Human Impacts on Aquatic Systems 

Human activities have an impact on many aspects of aquatic ecosystems, not only water quantity and 

quality. Dams, levies, canals, channelization, ability to dramatically, and extraction all have a significant 

impact on hydrodynamics, or the movement of water. As a result, basic nutrition cycles are changed in 

ways that radically alter a systems biology and chemistry. In severe circumstances, this might result in 

eutrophication when nutrient loads are significant. Changes like this may have a direct impact on health, 

completing a circle of people to water to humans. Water pollutants are classified into two types: chemical 

and biological. Arsenic and other chemical pollutants may occur naturally or be dumped into water as a 

result of industrial, agricultural, municipal, or recreational activities. Bacteria, viruses, and protozoans are 

examples of biological pollutants that may come from a variety of sources, including waste from humans 

and animals. The next two parts of this chapter provide information on these two types of pollutants. 

Chemical Contaminants 

Water may be contaminated by a broad range of pollutants, as indicated in Table 18.3. These pollutants 

may come from either point or nonpoint sources, which are outlined below EPA, 2004. Point source: a 

permanent point from which pollutants are emitted; any one identified source of pollution, such as a pipe, 

ditch, ship, mining hole, or manufacturing chimney. pollutants that do not have a single point of origin or 

are not delivered into a receiving stream via a particular outlet, such as pollutants transported off the land 

by rainwater. Agriculture, forestry, urban, mining, building, dams, canals, disposal facility, saltwater 

intrusion, and city roadways are common nonpoint sources. 

Discharges of mercury, solvents, or polychlorinated biphenyls PCBs from industrial drainpipes are 

examples of point source chemical releases, as is MTBE and petrochemical leaks from corroding 

subterranean gasoline tanks. Agricultural runoff including pesticides and fertilisers is a prime example of 

a nonpoint source. Metropolitan streets and parking lots are significant nonpoint sources that may lead to 

huge pollution of surface and groundwaters because impermeable surfaces store large concentrations of 

street pollutants such as oils and domestic wastes, which subsequently run off after heavy rains. Toxic 

metals and acidity in mine drainage are examples of pollutants that may come from both point and 
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nonpoint sources. Deep injection of wastes into groundwater, lead leaching from ageing drinking-water 

distribution pipelines, and massive amounts of medicines produced in human sewage, farming, and 

aquaculture are all sources of anthropogenic pollutants. 

Naturally Occurring Chemical Contaminants 

Several naturally occurring substances are hazardous to human health. In most situations, they are the 

outcome of nonpoint sources. Natural chemicals found in soils and rocks, for example, may easily 

permeate into ground or surface waters. As a consequence, water may naturally be enhanced with fluoride, 

selenium, arsenic, and other pollutants. Nitrogen poisoning of ground and surface waterways is often 

blamed on wastewater discharge or excessive fertiliser input. Yet, leguminous plants that have a symbiotic 

relationship with bacteria that fix atmospheric nitrogen, such as soybeans and alfalfa, may also contribute 

to nitrate enrichment of ground and surface waters. 

Arsenic is a well-known example of a naturally occurring harmful water pollutant. Groundwater in 

Bangladesh and West Bengal has very high amounts of arsenic. The United Nations Childrens Fund 

UNICEF initiated a programme in the 1970s to build tube wells across these areas to lessen the danger of 

epidemic cholera and other diarrheal illnesses. The resulting exposure to arsenic in drinking water is 

regarded as one of historys worst environmental catastrophes. Even modest levels of arsenic pollution, 

such as those found in many regions of the United States, are reason for worry, since there is significant 

evidence associating these exposures to skin illness and cancer. Stricter laws have been faced with 

political resistance since arsenic is a naturally occurring chemical that is costly to remove from drinking 

water. There are several medium, small, and extremely tiny water systems as feeding 3,301 to 10,000, 

501 to 3,300, and 25 to 500 persons, respectively utilise arsenic-contaminated source water, with 

concentrations just meeting the former guideline of 50 g/l. Several of these systems need technology much 

above their restricted operational budgets to fulfil the new suggested requirement of 10 g/l Ford and 

others, 2005. Meeting these regulations may result in the development of considerable amounts of arsenic-

contaminated waste for certain water systems. This might pose an environmental health concern since 

disposal techniques have not yet been properly defined or validated for safety. 

Toxins generated predominantly by algae and cyanobacteria are an increasingly recognised natural 

alternative to chemical pollutants. By nutrient loading and consequent eutrophication, human activities 

may enhance the generation of these poisons. Cyanobacterial blooms are of particular significance in 

terms of drinking water and recreational usage of freshwaters. Cyanobacteria, often known as blue-green 

algae, are basic photosynthetic organisms found in water bodies across the globe that are closely linked 

to bacteria. Nutrient-rich water bodies, such as eutrophic lakes, farm ponds, or catch basins, may promote 

the growth of cyanobacteria. In certain cases 

In certain situations, a body of clear water may quickly turn murky, tinted green, blue-green, or reddish-

brown, and coated with a film, or scum. Many cyanobacteria genera, including Microcystis, Anabaena, 

and Aphanizomenon, produce a variety of low molecular weight substances, including neurotoxins, 

hepatotoxins, skin and gastrointestinal irritants, enzyme inhibitors, and molecules that cause taste and 

odour issues, such as geosmin. People who drink or swim in polluted waterways, as well as animals and 

wildlife, may be at danger. There have been several deaths recorded. Apart from cyanobacteria, numerous 

planktonic algae species create toxins that accumulate in shellfish or finfish, leading in poisonings. There 

are several types of shellfish poisoning, including paralytic shellfish poisoning PSP, caused by saxitoxins, 

diarrheic shellfish poisoning DSP, caused by okadaic acid, amnesic shellfish poisoning ASP, caused by 

domoic acid, neurotoxic shellfish poisoning NSP, caused by brevetoxins, and ciguatera fish poisoning 

CFP, caused by ciguatoxin or maitotoxin. A number of these poisonings are life-threatening and pose 

severe public health hazards across the globe, with substantial economic consequences owing to fishery 

closures. 

Anthropogenic Chemical Contaminants 
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Industrialization has left a massive pollution legacy. Use of the earths resources has polluted ground and 

surface waters with heavy metals and hydrocarbons. Uncontrolled industrial discharges, military 

operations, landfills, leaky underground storage tanks, agricultural activities, and a variety of other human 

activities have contaminated ground and surface waterways and continue to do so. Anthropogenic 

compounds are classified into many classes, as shown In general, they may be classified as organic, 

inorganic, or a mix of the two, as in the case of methylmercury. The chemistry of a contaminated chemical 

determines its environmental destiny and transit discussed later in this section. For example, persistent 

organic pollutants POPs are so termed because their chemistry mandates that they are destroyed at 

minimal or extremely slow rates by naturally existing bacteria, are readily partitioned into soils or 

sediments, and hence remain in the environment for very long periods of time. 

The USGS is undertaking the Pesticide National Synthesis Project as part of the National Water Quality 

Evaluation Program NAWQA to examine pesticides in US streams, rivers, and groundwater. See USGS, 

2000 for a wealth of material on pesticide pollution; NAWQA, 2005 for a discussion of a range of other 

water quality concerns in the United States. An interesting example of this data is a report on pesticides 

used on golf courses and detected in groundwater beneath those sites USGS, 1998, which lists 39 

herbicides, 30 insecticides, 32 fungicides, four nematicides, three adjuvants chemicals added to pesticide 

formulations to increase efficiency, and seven growth hormones. Golf courses in New Jersey alone are 

responsible for 28 herbicides, fifteen insecticides, 25 fungicides, one nematicide, and seven growth 

hormones. While very few of these compounds have been carefully studied for aquatic toxicity, they may 

be classified as POPs since they will stay in sediments and soils for many years, decades, or even 

centuries. 

Transformations 

As pollutants enter the aquatic environment, they have a high potential for chemical and biological change 

into more or less dangerous forms, similar to the human biotransformation detailed in Chapter Two. As a 

consequence, although water may include parent molecules such as pesticides and herbicides, it may also 

contain a variety of breakdown products. Remediation, whether chemical or biological, aims to mimic 

some of these changes by converting harmful compounds to harmless breakdown products such CO2, 

CH4, H2O, or, in the case of metals, insoluble or otherwise nonbioavailable forms. Regrettably, natural 

environmental modifications often result in more hazardous or more bioavailable forms. Several types of 

organisms, for example, are capable of breaking down trichloroethylene, a regularly used solvent that 

often ends up in groundwater, in the presence of oxygen aerobic conditions. Vinyl chloride, a recognised 

carcinogen that cannot be reduced further under aerobic conditions, is one of the end products. 

Biological Transformations 

Almost every organic contaminant released into the aquatic environment appears to have a microbe that 

can use the compound as an energy or carbon source, or simply aid in its degradation via the process of 

metabolism, in which enzymes evolved for another substrate unintentionally degrade the pollutant with 

no benefit to the microbe. Reduced forms of some metals, like organic pollutants, may be employed as 

energy sources electron donors while oxidised forms can be used as energy sinks electron acceptors. 

Several textbooks, for example, Mitchell, 1992; Madigan, Martinko, and Parker, 2004; explore microbial 

metabolism and pollutant interactions. 

Another significant interaction between bacteria and pollutants is caused by detoxification processes. 

Mercury methylation might be one such pathway, albeit the particular advantages to the microorganism 

are yet unclear. The James Bay poisonings, as noted in Table 18.2, are an excellent illustration of the 

procedure. Impoundments constructed for hydroelectricity in Quebecs James Bay area resulted in 

considerable flooding of wooded regions [10]–[12]. Microbes degraded organic matter, resulting in 

oxygen consumption, anoxic conditions at the sediment-water interface, and optimal circumstances for 

the development of anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria SRB. SRB are known to convert inorganic 

mercury, which occurs naturally in soils or as a result of atmospheric deposition, to methylmercury, which 

is highly fat soluble and quickly accumulates in the food chain. Contaminated fish were subsequently 
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consumed by Inuit communities, resulting in mercury quantities in persons that exceeded the World 

Health Organizations guidelines. 
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